TDK SCOTT COU1.TY
The radical legislative kettle is chuck full,
Minneapolis
Capt. Jenks, St. Paul.
over in Davenport, and the new democratio
Dubuque Capt. Hill, St. Louis.
platform is heating it to boiling heat. CharNew Boston Capt. Melville, Keokuk.
acteristic of radicalism, the lightest scum
FOR
DEPARTURES.
comes to the top, and we name the candiSt.
Louis.
Minneapolis
Capt
Jenks
workers
wire
the
dates in the order in which
Dubaqne Capt. Hill, St. Paul.
W. B.
ill skim them off, as follows:
New Boston Capt. Melville, Keokuk.
Barnes, who has had a little experience in
FOR
BOATS LKAV1NO
regulating the Gilbert post office ; W. H.
Alex Mitchell Capt. Bryson, St. Louis.
Myton, an airy youth, whom Foster has
Keithsburg Capt. Campbell, Keokuk.
taken under his wing ; Dr. Porter, of Blue
Up boats leave at 12 u. noon, and down
Grass ; Jos. Freeman, who thinks he can run boats at 9 p. m.
State Legislators as easy as county savans ;
For freight and passage apply to W, N.
M. G. Farber, having had taste of official
Jarvis, at the Northern Line office on the
honors, smacks his lips and is ready for an levee
other bite ; old Applegate, of LeCIaire(
wants a chance to continue his speech on
thistles ; Alfred Sally, who expects to ride
in on Hiram's coat tail ; J. W. Green, who
thinks his famous speech on the woman
suffrage question is sufficient meant of
grace ; Hugh M. Thompson, who has always had a hankering after empty honors ;
and last, M. J. Rohlfs, whom none of them
will attempt to piok op, or skim off.
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Johk Astbbs Bakery still continues to be
the resort for All lovers of good cookery.

If you are in need

of

new hat, cap, or

anything in that line, call at Livingston's.

CITY BULLETIN.
X.allroad

Limsh dresa goods, at H. 11. Mayo'a.

a. aa.

For S alb or Rkst.
containing six rooms.
Frazer.

A dwelling

house

Enquire of Balohi

Cukrkiks, raspberries, gooseberries, currants, and all the latest fruits cheap, at Mit- -

connects at Bareaa at
WB8IKBBT

for Peoria.
l,ip,'
PSIOnT B. K.

Litra.

ipr,a4 Mill,

Jlaed

Lost. A child's white cape, fringed with
Lama wool. It was lost in ocming froia the
C. Gi.eim.
Hi2 e.m Episcopal church.

3ao

THE HOPE MtriflAL LIFE.
A Local branch of this Insurance Com.
pany was organized in this city on Saturday
evening with C. Lynde Jr. for President,
Chas. II. Deere for Vice President, Moris
Rosen field Treasurer, and an Executive
Committee composed of C. Lynde Jr , W.
Barnes. Elijah Carter, and Chas. Robinson.
This is considered of some importance as
the company is a good one and it is proposed
to make this city the headquarters for all
northwestern business, and to establish from
this point local agencies, who will report to
thia office. It is further proposed to loan
all the money taken for insoranoe in this
vicinity.
This will be done through Mr. C.
Robiovon subject to the approval of the
local committee. Qite a number of our
best citizens have taken the matter in hand
and will make it successful.

All citizens iuterested in securing

to the
Leave.
Arrive Press Association a proper reception, are
(Look Island
a ll:Wto requested to meet at the Harper House this
"
l:iiUpm
4:20pa evening, ot 8 o'clock.
BOUKfOBD, B. ISLAND
St. L0TJI8 B. R.
UOINU HORTH.
Postponed. The case growing out of the
lliTI.
disturbance on the ferryboat on re union day
Ohieago liprees Reeklalaodet
8.21 a.
Sloqk Repress
"
MOp.
has again been postponed until next Tuns
7:;so a.
"
Way freight
day, on account of the illness of the court.
BOCTH.
aaoa

ao iiuid to ooal tiu.ii.

aoisa

LBiVB.
Hook Island

The City Weighmaster speaks from his
at 6.24 p. m
6. Louis Ixpress
"
7:16 a. m little painted intelligence ollice this inorm
M"
El (press Freight
"
7:61a. m ing, in his usual sweet and gentle tones, to
Way freight
"
12 00 a. in
The traiua leave Molina going aouth 16 min- the eSect that he actually knows how many
utes la advance of Book Island time; going pounds in a bushel of malt.
north

minate after leaving Hook laland.
Traiai leave Camden gotag north 16 minute
A mathematically inclined citizen has
In advance of Rook Iaiand time ; going aouth
been enuring on the capacity of Rock Islaud
16 mioutaa after leaving thla oity.
Xralaa leave Coal Valley going north 86 min
fur beer, iced drink, ''Lemon Mizter," etc,
utes in advance of Mock Iaiand time; going and has come to the coDoluaion
that three
aouth 16 minutee after leaving thia eity.
hundred dollars of Ilock Island money goes
DA VMS PORT A ST. PAUL B. B.
into the pockets of Davenport saloon keepers
eOlHO JiOKTU.
Depart 3 26 p m and brewers every Sunday.
Accommodation
7:30 am
Mail
GOING B0UTH.
Davenport Bspresa
Arrlv 1 :J0 a m MEMBERS OF THE BOAED OF EDUCATION.
7:iSU p m
Aocoaimodation and Mail
"
Editor Akui s. Ve learn that J. 11.
Tala road ounneota at the C. A N. W. uruain
with the Chioago and Northwestern Ballroad, Wilson Esq. declines the nomination, for the
for point eaat and weat.
Board of Education. If our old fellow citi
BCstLISQTOS, CEDAR RAPIDS A MI55K- - zen Amos F.
Cutter, will accept, he will
eOT A R. K.
receive the unanimous support of the voters
Proas Poek Zalaad to Burlington.
fasssagers from Rook Iaiand going over (kit of this School District. June ICth 1871.
Ilk will take the rot; alar train going wait on the
Many Yoteks.
divial a of the 0. H. I. A P. R. R., connecting
uo,nmoas
at
.unction, af toiiows
Chocolate Lines dress goods, at H. H.
To Piilloy'oB,
:S0 a. m.
Mayo's.
6:0
F.ok Iaiand, 8.25a. m.
p. a
16

Liberal Action. The following resolution was passed by the City Council last Saturday eTeuiujr, wiih but odb dissenting
voice .
Rtsmct J, That the City Council of Rock
Island tpuder to the Illinois Press Asaocia
tion, which rceets
on the 27th inet., the
freedom of our city during their stay.
The membt-- r voting nay was that republican Alderman, Woods We have heard it
remarked, "what a pity our City Council is
no; composed of men with more calibre
of men who have brains sufficient to comprehend the importance of measures devised
for the benefit of the city," but not nr.til we
heard Alderman Woods' speech cn this res
olution, did we ever see the iull force of the
remark, and feel ashamed for the unfortunate ignorance of a man called to fill so important a position. Such a speech ! We
will not disgrace the city by even alluding
t0 hcJ pcrtinn cf it, but will call Mr. Woods'
attentiot, to the
half of the 8th, 10th,
14th, l'Jth anrl 21st verses of the tenth
chapter of Proverbs they fit some cases.
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John Root's Bitters
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euro indigestion.

Try

Root's Bittsrs are not a whiaay drink.
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PLOW!
Deere's Walking Cultivator
KNOWN AS THE OLD RELIABLE.

3P

CO.,
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Cbapped Habds, faee, rough skin, pimples,
salt rhenm, aod other eataneouB afsoft and
fections, cured, and the akin mad
smooth, by naing the Juntptr Star A'oap madeby
Caswell, Eaiard A Co., New York. It is more
convenient and easily applied than other reme-pieavoiding the trouble of the greasy compounds now is use.
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V

-
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The only kind marie by a practical cboroist, os well
.hyn in, with Btoial r'fretn to its tiftmUhtul-n- s.
Orrmpwd of arttcls that aid digettfm. liirfrvt
in quality. Chmptst, tweauxf the purest. Hfxt, as it is
Vtf heatihiert
Kitteuits, corn hreati, cakes, pastry, not
only white (pwejtj and light, but w holes iin and
nutritious. iTV tf; prorr it. If not as rocom mended,
we forfeit rfirht to truttitulneNS.
"Many worth
cheap imitations. Be sure ynu get Dr. Pnrt't
Crfam Baking nrirr. Sold bv f.r.xf rs. Manufactured only by THOMPSON, feTEfcLE k l'lUCKf
uuicago una St. ixuis.

s,

an

For Sal.
residence lots, in my additions to
Terms of sale. One
the City of Rock Island.
quarter caah ; balance In oue, two apd three
yeara, with interest at six per cent, per annum.
B. Davbbi-ort- .
Twenty-si-

There ia nothing more certain to invent female irregularities t'lan Dr. Velpau's Female
Pills. They will in all cases cause a return ot
monthly sickness, without which no unmarried
lady ean enjoy perfect health
by all drug
gists.
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Sart's Sail.
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Continental
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TCNSOEltL.

HARPER HOUSE
Bathing Palace,

Shuvinji

ILLINOIS

STREET.

Proprietor.

A. J. TORS),

Late Foreman at tbe Briggs Honae, Chicago.
Particoiar attentinn given to Hsir

Cnt-tin- g.

my24-dt- f

LIME AND CEMENT !
Uinkoop's Cordovia Uhite Finishing Limes
POUT BIROX & D1VESP0RT LIME.
LOUISVILLE AXD VT1CA CEMEXT.

PLiSTER F1EIS,

L1M) PLA8TEG,

PLISTEBHG BAIB,
TTC,

ETC.
ETC.,
MATTHKWS A CO.

jo9-dt- f

GK0SS X

CKiSISW,

Dealera

in

Stores, House Fnrnfching Goods,
HOLLOW WAKE, HARDWARE. AC,
Also, Manufacturers of
CCPPEB, TIX A5D SHEET IRON WAF.E.
Orleans St., bet. Ohio and Swan Ets.,
ROCK ISLAND
ILL.
Guttering. Spouting, Roofing and Job Work,
promptly attended to. Repairing and setting
fet,24-dlup Pumps.
y

The Old ZoatcraBce aod Seal SatJtte
Agency.

DEDRICK & SHAW,
& Real Estate
NEW LIVERY STABLE. Gen'i Ids.

E. W. SPENCER,

STOVES

.ILL,.

ROCat INLAND,.
SJa

D. & J. HILL.
JEW LIVERY STABLE,

Ri--

buc-oes- iul

I. O. PECK,
Photographer

mi'li-'U-d- ly

JF--

111.

PHinOGKAPilS.

CSiscell&neont.

AND

6l CO., IvToline,

XZiZ!S,Xl

mat l.jd&wtf

ilKt. t l.XSI 41
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CORSETS
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We lVIanufactnre Tlowi adapted to all sorts and conditions of
soils. All Plow and Cultivators Warranted. All onr Flows bear
tbe brand
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At Wads worth & Larson's.
yet the teeth of the Row ell &gs are BO LONG,
the ri!l? can sepurate far enough t" pass the largest article easily.
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IV r.es and l.wquor.
Front street, epao-- it
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punerallv understood, and sometimes people buy very
S,
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tbe Rook Island Honsa.
of thr tlittft, erpeo in' to git the Same advanHave you tried the celebrated Home BitAnd all artioies usually made of Fire Clay.
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tage; I. tit as artioles can disconnect those single
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street,
100
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recommended
by
so
Kicventh
will
South
ters,
the
cogs, on either one side or the other continually, The KmineEt Ocniist and Aurist of Chicago,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
one half of the p .wer of the cogs is constantly be in Rock Island, at the Harder Bouse, on
roa ovrica, nironLi.
al fraternity everywhere.
They aresupsrior
ltsdb's blocs.
as in the illcftration below, with
loft,
th
in
Friday
Monday
first
tbe
first
after
to Hostetters, and should be kept in every
OFFICE HOCKS.
E0.
each
Cogs Separated fit cue End.
month, for the purpose of treatI pas Saily, fcandayaeiceot.d, at
T:0 a. m. family. They can be had of John Bengtton
ing
of
Eye
the
diseases
and
Ear,
all
'
t loss
s..o p. m. or of Emil Koehler in this citv. Mr. Ku;h"
EL ' r-r
O.n.ral Delivery oloaea at
wtielher surgical or otherwise. Operations for
8:00 p. ta.
Brother lnrj:e stock of
koney Order Offlo opens el
11.00 a. m. ler has just received
roas eyos, staphyloma, closure of the
Catarac.,.
" oloaea at
" "
p. m. these Bitters.
tearduct, io. frenoh artificial eyes insorud
Op. a Sunday front
8:00 a. m. to 10:00 a . m.
Dealers in
without pain. Chicago office 129 South Clark
Complimentary. Amon( the first notaiBU.'vaa.
OLoaaa.
stieet.
6:46 a. m. 7:30 a. m.
Uai.way Oils, and Car Greasa.ZZn-gin- e
ble features which attract the attention of
oshoaoo as tisraaa
Or if a large article pass e through the wring6 46 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
and SZachinery Oils,
er, all the oors are frequently disconnected and
ITEHS.
ZlXedical.
8:00 a. m. 6:C0 a. m. strangers, is the very fashionable manner in
DAvaivoa
rendered
muVety
waaraaB 10:30 p.m. 6 13 p.m.
as
and Tallow Oils.
Ziard
in
the
utelte;
illustration
Davenport is agitating the question of below, of
Attention is called to the advertisement oi Dr.
which many of our citizens dress. This is
a
Bohannan, of St. Louis, Mo. His reputation is Diaaocd liicciua tor. Fire Test, ISO,
a Bobihsbb 6:60 p.m. 8 00 a.m. due, in a great measure, to the efforts of building another street railway.
Wringer STitboat the Stop,
that of one of the most successful physicians in
6:40 p.m. 8:40 a. o. Burwell & Bailey, who always
ataHLixe AaaaraBB
A Davenport drayman was pitched into
obtain the
his speciality in the West.
Coal Oil, Asle
0. V alibi, oBtosADOVBB 4:00 p.m. 7:00 a. m.
latest styles of hats, caps, Ac, as soon as the gutter and pretty badly bruised, while
4.10 p.m. 8:00a.m.
iwaooai hail
Qrease, k.c.
his
on
horse,
beating
Saturday.
Good
for
out. Call and see them.
Closing out Sale.
Thla mall arrive, oa Tuesday
and Friday.
hi in.
Aikbs is now selling good fast color Lawns
ad doparta Wedneadaya and Saturdays, XhU
BT. L0115.
Davem-oht- ,
onto termlnatet at New Wlndaor.
is gai'y
at 20c: French Orirandies worth 60e at 40t ; Ko. 712 N. Main Street.
yesterday and
On Saturday last, as a raft was coming
!4d4m
ABBivna. CLoaaa.
S0o;
French Lawns worth 50o at
Percales worth
deoorated with flags, banners, evergreens, dewn the river, three men got into a dispute
(:30 p.m. 0.00 a.m.
aLBBoam.
olio at 20o; French Ginghams worth
at J5c; St. Lonis Comniission Business.
Mall matter for Oamden MUli, Andalusia, etc., and is crowded with people, the occa- about " tillers,'' and when the raft was
do worth Sio at 20o ; Summer Poplins worth fo
Bdgtngtnn, Hamlet, Perryton, Aledo. Blgh sion being the annual convention of the making the dangerous passage of the piers
and 7dcat43e: do worth 40 and iOo at 2ho ;
Point, Hw Boaton, Keitbaburg, Oqaawka, te
Oqnaaka Jnnetlon, fSagetownl, also forPleaaant Upper Mississippi Shooting Association. they were, to use the expression of one of with Ccsrs
BOTH Ends, Plaids, Poplins worth 40 and50oat?6o:
at
Rldga, Baillil, Boffalo Prairie, Illlnola City. There was a large attendance at the exer- the raftsmen, " fighting like split." In the making the Kaohine no better
(Dimick'a Old Stand,)
worth 60c at 4oc: a few Lace Shaw la very
than a Fricvior'
Drary, Copper Creek, and MlU.rabarg , foot by cises, back on the bluffs, yesterday,
&
the fight two of them fell into the river, and it Whbseb ahea the strain is hardest ard the cheap ; Summer S'aavds at half prioa : Laees and
tala ronta.
Bock Island
Btreet,
Washington
coirs most needed.
White Trimmings very cheap.
7:00 p. m. 7:00 a. m. numbers being estimated anywhere from five was only after a long swim that they sucoiBocra hail
Particular attention paid to furnishing
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Wrlng-eTry
a
Vkia mall arrive Monday, Wedneadaya and to ten thousand.
before PurcAiken will will sell any kind of goods reach
ceeded in reaching the rait, too much
CarnaRPS f'r Partita, Balls, Processions, Funehasing, and buy none which will l.lar out of below regular prices,
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other
they had the disposition.
wringer, and kept by dealers gpoeraitv.
College Iavenport, sermons were
Grove and Monmouth, ahonid be aent by thia
ZStj
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Metropolitan 'Washing Machine Co.,
aaita. AIo Centre Ridge oa Thnradaya.
preached by Bishop I.ee and J. R. Goodhue
Three bummers got
A Little Mrs
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of Trinity Church.
The realar college into a little altercation on tbe levse, Saturlot) pieces choice styles of guaranteed.
and, wtll open
S2 Cortlandt Street, Sew York.
by letter ok telt graph will recvire
drei-- i good;;, one lot at 2." eta. per yard worth 40
examinations commenced this morning. day afternoon last, and commenced to put jI.1d5taw-2Kwl't
prompt ttetition.
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ots ; one lot at oO wortk 60; one lot at 40 worth
Ofioe under
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lins. A full line of parasols of every description.
Washer is for sale by
F. A.SBAVEY A CO.,
for parties. Balls, Processions, eto.
mbtd ly
afternoon.
the appearance of the officer, the three took
A lare stock of ladies,
misses and children's
Ko. 10 touih Ha in Street. St. Louis.
to their heels. Two of them dodged into the
hose of extra length and superior quality.
Al
mcl.24.dw
To tfje 'West. Geo. P. Rowell, the
1
ways a full and well selected stock of staple
aiteys, while the other kept straight on up
advertising agent of 11, Park Row,
goods of every duscription. Ladies and gents
the street a short distance, then turned,
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overland to Oregon.
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tit always guaranteed.
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says to the Press Association that meets
east side. Rock Island.
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John Boot's Bitters are sold by a'l drag-gistJob Bongston, Rock Iaiand, 111.; Harrison A Holman, Davenport, Iowa, wholesale
and retail droggiats. Joseph MeehaB, Mohne,
III.

the
other leaping Periodicals, Miil stands unrivalled
Ita aale confor Stkknoth and Dtbabilitv.
stantly Increases, as those who are induced to
buy other binds, which sooner wear out, are sure
to get the I mviiBSAL as their second purchase.
It is the only Wringer which has
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1

The "Universal" Wringer
Ac.RU ULTt BIST,

bj

(ESTABLISHED BY JOHN DEERE IN 1847.)

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
John Soot's Bitters cures fever and ague.
The Heroes of ever 760 Accidental Fires -- The
Most Reliable Protection from Fire known
John Root's ittsrs eurea all bilious dis HERRING'S PATENT BANKERS' SAIIIS,
eases.
John Root's Bitters eurea nervousness and With Patent Crystallired Iron, the only Rosis
tant to Barglars Tools now Known.
headache. Try it. They are warranted.
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MosMoctH, 111., May 11, 1871.
Messrs. HKRRLNQ aV CO., Ohieago.
(Jests On the morning of the Vth iuat., our
BLACK-WORMS
OR town was visited with the most dsJtmetive fire
f7"OR OOMBDONE8,
1?
Gruba, Pimply Eroptions and Blotched aver known here,' or in this vicinity, destroying
Disfigurations on the faee, oae Perry's Coanedone wenty eight buildings, which were all stooked
an t Pimple Remedy. It ia harmUat and invalu- with a general assortment of dry goods, grocer
able. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, ies, etc. We wars fortunately provided with one
Dermatologist, 49 Bond Btreet, New iork. of your Patent Champion Bales, which was exBold by every Druggiat in Rook Island and else posed to a very severe test, having lain in the
feb 27d4wf.m.
ruins for over two days. Everything was pre
where.
wmt
aerved to oar entire satisfaation, the writiug in
our book s and papers being as legible aa when
JOHN HOOT'S IlITTliKM.
acad In the sata. VY e are pleased to bear evi
John Boot's Bitters are a family medicine. t ence
to tho excellence of your valuable Safes,
and shall want another aa soon as we get looated
John Boot's Bitters cure general debility.
in our new building, tours truly,
JOHN BABCOCK
John Boot's Bitters cars dyspepsia.
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PIMPLES ON THE FAI E.

iai

laiui.
( 60 p. aa.

a. m.
p. a.
BcCK It1LA5D A PflOaMA B. B.
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Passea',

horses to come to onr County Fair.

TA.

KOTH

FERRY'S

WlRRliK'S

USE
It is reliable and harmless. Sold
by every Drnggiat 1a Roek Iaiand and elaewhere.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond St.
New York.
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?. W. FAB WELL, Secretary,
132 Washington Street, Chicago.
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introduced. Tbe fioverament ha adopted it,
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